Illawarra 6528

WILLOW RV STANDARD INTERIOR FEATURES

The Illawarra 6528 individually handcrafted using
latest technology creating luxurious living area that
incorporates island bed, generous wardrobe, multiple
robe space with a large well appointed ensuite, gourmet
kitchen that completes your experience.























Coverings - Appointed leatherette coverings
Dinette - Spacious dinette lounge with foot rests
Electronics - Display unit with water gauge & battery levels
Ensuite - Modern and spacious
Fly screen to entry door
Lights - Ambiance lighting throughout
Lights - Ceiling and down 12v LED
Lights - Reading 12v at bed and dinette
Mattress - Full queens size bed with inner-spring mattress
Pantry - Pull out 2 Tier 3
Power - 12v power points with USB connections
Power - 240v power points with USB connections
Shower - Modern design enclosed with exhaust fan
Sink - Stainless steel large bowl and drainer
Splash backs to kitchen and vanity
Storage - Over head throughout
Storage - Deep drawer under seats
Storage - Ample storage under the bed
Ventilation - Roof hatch 700mm x 500mm
Water - Mains pressure
Window - Privacy screen with built-in fly screen

APPLIANCES










ATM Weight (kg)
Choose your favourite
seating option from 3
different lounge designs on
your Illawarra 6528 caravan.

Tunnel
Boot Storage

Cross Country
Adventure X

Tare Weight (kg) (Approx)
“L” shaped

Dinette

Café

Robe

Queen
Size Bed

Cross Country
Adventure X

TV and Robe

2,485

Adventure X

715

Tow Ball Weight (kg)

Cross Country

N/A

Adventure X

170

Alko Enduro Suspension
Chassis (Fully Galvanised)

Cross Country
Cross Country

Adventure X

N/A

6” x 2”, 2.5mm Wall

N/A

2,955 (9’7”)

Overall Length (mm)

8,765 (28’7”)

Fridge

Overall Width (mm)

2,470 (8’1”)
2 to 4

Internal Height (mm)

1,950 (6’4”)

Internal Width (mm)

2,250 (7’38”)

Internal Length (mm)

6,630 (21’8”)

Water Capacity

2 x 95L

SAFETY & SECURITY








Brake magnets - AL-KO off-road
Brakes - Electric
Cooktop Flame Failure device
Entry door with Security Screen
Fire Extinguisher (AS approved)
Smoke Alarm
Water Filler - Lockable

All Willow RV caravans are designed with unique weight
distribution functionality to ensure you have the confidence of
superior towing stability. Each caravan is built on a foundation of
our market leading, independently engineered, and hot dipped
galvanised Australian steel Chassis. Offering a strong yet light
frame, with AL-KO independent trailing arm suspension and offroad brake system, you can be confident that your Willow was
built to suit Australian conditions.



6,920 (22’7”)
Cross Country

 Adventure Pack
			 Protective checker platting (front and side only)
			 Chassis - 6” fully galvanised hot dipped frame
			 AL-KO Enduro outback suspension
			 AL-KO off-road coupler
 Antenna - TV
 Awning - Carefree Rollout
 Bumper Bar
 External Entertainment Unit
 External picnic table
 Full tunnel booth
 Gas - 2 x 9kg bottles
 Gas Bayonet
 Jack - For Spare Wheel
 Jacks - Corner Supports AL-KO drop
 Jockey Wheel to centre of A-Frame
 Light - LED Door handle
 Mud flaps
 Plug Car 12 pin
 Power - 240v weather proof outlet
 Speakers - External
 Solar System - 1 x 150 watt and regulator
 Step Single pull out (Manual)
 Tap - Mains pressure to “A” frame
 Water - 2 x 95Lt tanks under floor with guard protection
 Water Tank - Grey
 Wheels - Alloy 16” (Tandem Axle)
 Wheel - Alloy Spare

CHASSIS DESIGN

N/A

Pantry

Berths

The Willow RV range has been developed by our team of
experienced design engineers. When creating a design, we use
Solid Edge, the latest 3D computer technology that can fully
assess the vans for ergonomics, stress points and feasibility
before proceeding to a prototype build. The contemporary
modular design gives customers an extensive choice of features
and options.

235/75R15c

Body Length (mm)
Overall Height (mm)

WILLOW RV EXPERTISE

Tandem

Tyre Size

Fully
equipped
ensuite with top
load washing
machine

N/A

N/A

Adventure X
Dinette / Bed
with Foot
Rest

3,200

Cross Country

Adventure X
Robe

N/A

Payload (kg)

Axle Configuration

24” TV & DVD player
3.2kg Top loading washing machine
Air Conditioning – Reverse Cycle Roof Mounted
CD Radio player with Bluetooth
Cooktop - 3 Gas Burner, 1 x 240V electric, grill
Fridge - Thetford 186lt
Hot Water Service - 22lt dual gas/240v operation
Microwave
Rangehood - 12v LED with twin fans and lighting

WILLOW RV STANDARD EXTERIOR FEATURES

CONSTRUCTION
Our van walls, floors, roofs and furniture are all machined using
the latest Computer Numerically Controlled technology. We take
pride in our focus on the details and exceptional functionality
within every design. Combined with our tough and lightweight
composite internal cabinetry material, your new van is
durable and looks great thanks to our modern and
fresh interior designs!

WILLOW RV OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
Willow RV years of experience in Research and Development
to ensure every single van we build delivers what you demand.
Enjoy your Illawarra 6528 even more with Willow RV that allow you
to customise your new caravan your way, making it more practical,
more stylish and more suited to your lifestyle. Willow RV give you
the extra flexibility to further personalise your new Illawarra 6528
to fit your world. The choice is yours while you enjoy your journey.































Airconditioner - Dometic Harrier
Annex track - offside
Bedding - Doona
Bike Rack
Brakes - Hydraulic disc
Curtains
Decals - Black and grey
Entry Step - Single pull out (Electric)
ESC - AL-KO Electronic Stability Control
Fridge - Compressor and or Dometic fridge
Front protection stone guard
Lighting - LED strip light for awning
Lighting - Tunnel boot and or exterior extra lights
Gas - 2 x 4.5kg bottles
Gas change over valve
Jerry Can holder/s
Mattress - Inner-spring with pillow-top
Oven - Full oven and or fan forced (Gas + 240v)
Point 12v - USB (Additional)
Power points - 240v (Additional)
Reversing camera
Room divider 800 x 1,900
Sink - Cover / chopping board
Shower - External
Upholstery - Leather or cloth coverings
USB Point (additional)
Water filter
Water Tank - Drinking (additional)
Water Tank - Fresh (additional)
WIFI - RV WIFI

Ambient Ceiling Lighting

Ambient Floor Lighting

Cruisemaster XT Suspension and Disc Brakes

Enerdrive 300AH Lithium Power

Second Spare Tyre

Front Window Protection Cover

Slide Kitchen with Fridge

With Willow RV, you are more covered than ever with our 3-year warranty on all
aspects of the van manufacture and assembly. Standard across our entire caravan
range!
From the moment you register your brand new Willow, we have you covered, so let
your journey begin and enjoy the peace of mind that a Willow RV offers.

ABOUT WILLOW RV
We are a 100% Australian owned company, with our
manufacturing facility located in Pakenham, Victoria. We are
proud of our over 45 years of combined experience in the
research, development and production of recreational vehicles,
and we go out of our way to pay attention to what our owners
want! Taking the great ideas and feedback of current customers,
consulting caravanning experts and listening to serious travellers
is how we shape the innovative features and standout quality of
the entire Willow RV range.
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Cover image: Illawarra 6528.
A word about this brochure. We have tried to make this brochure as comprehensive and factual as possible. However, since the time of printing some of the information you’ll find here may have been updated. Also, some of the equipment shown or described
through this brochure may have been changed and/or is available at extra cost. Further, Willow RV - ABN 52 622 736 547, reserves the right to make changes at any time without notice, in prices, colours, materials, equipment and models. Your Willow RV Dealer has
details, and before ordering, you should ask them to bring you up to date. No Willow RV Dealer or other person is authorised or permitted to give or make any statement, assertion or undertaking in relation to the quality, performance characteristics, descriptions
or fitness for any purpose of any Willow RV product which is at variance with any written statement, assertion or undertaking on any of these subjects given or made by Willow RV in its published sales literature, and Willow RV does not accept any liability for any
such unauthorised action. Willow RV has authorised Dealers in many parts of Australia for the sale of service parts and the provision of service to owners of Willow RV’s products. Every endeavour is made to ensure that such Dealers carry adequate stocks of
service parts, but Willow RV doesn’t make any promise other than that contained in the New Caravan Warranty given by Willow RV that such parts or service facilities will be available at any specific location or at any particular time. Express warranties offered for
Willow RV products are subject to the conditions set out in all caravan manuals. Details also available from Willow RV on request. Copyright Willow RV.

